Abstract. Regional identity as a subject of invented tradition is continuously updated in whole Europe; this process is especially regular in cultures of small populations, such as Latvia. It is a multilayered term, which involves a continuously changing main value-focus and numerous disciplines, including architecture. One of the ways to look at it realistically is to analyze the visually represented main hegemonic values and processes in society. Appropriate platform for this is provided by agglomeration expansion -fusion spots of the urban and the rural, thus creating a characteristic local landscape. The aim of this article is to clarify core impacts on the regional identity formation of the landscape of Riga region as observed today. Methodology is based on the case study of Mārupe County, using RES (residential) landscape inventory, urban-morphology, photo-analytical and rhetoric problem-definition methodology. Major findings lead to a conclusion of unbalanced role between the state intervention and free trade system, based on the neoliberal ideology intensified in the transition -economy zone. Thus regional spatial identity has mostly failed following any professional standards, but has rather developed as clusters with residential function, mostly under the strong impact of the market economy and entrepreneurship.
Introduction
Concepts of region and regionalism today are being given an increasing attention in the global, national and urban politics 1 and policy-making 2 , as well as in development of the social, economic and political theory (Soja 2009 ). Regional architectural identity is not an exception and its scene has fore-grounded and back-grounded dimensions. Possible descriptions of the foreground characteristics of Riga, the capital of Latvia, could include terrific moments for every taste -a skyline of church towers and Art Nouveau buildings in the historic centre of the city, examples of local modernism in the downtown part or rural ethnographic aesthetics compressed in the Open-Air Museum. The country-specific regional architecture has been analyzed in this paper not through the lens of the aforementioned "selection", but rather through a mass analysis of more extensive subject body -the custom-made patchwork (MacLeod, Ward 2009) landscape. It consists of private residential clusters, formed on the city outskirts 1 The practice and theory of influencing other people on a civic or individual level, refers to achieving and exercising positions of governance -organized control over a human community, particularly a state. 2 A statement of intent is implemented as a procedure or protocol. during the last 23 years. Driving to any outskirts of Riga, it is impossible to escape these panoramic views accumulated in the agricultural and forest territories. It becomes a significant topic from the point of regional landscape formation and assessment.
The landscape, according to the European landscape Convention (ELC... 2000) , is recognized as an essential component of the human environment, and Latvia has officially accepted this recognition (LPG... 2007) . The same document also states that it embodies regionalism, both in objects and organization of space. The architectural theory, defining the credentials of regionalism, sets a single building (Fig. 1) as a form of cultural affirmation in climate embedded traditions, vernacular imitations or even resistance to unfamiliar initiatives (Canizaro 2007) . Whereas the research of Montgomery and Maki (1959 (cited from Van Eyck 1962) ) on the 'new definition of regionalism', based on the spatial approach, concluded with the statement, that 'it does not arise from characteristic indigenous elements or products, but rather from the manner in which such generalized elements (objects -auth.) are evaluated, organized and expressed ' (Van Eyck 1962) . This causes one to assume that the realistic regionalism shouldn't be hunted in a marginal selection of architectural masterpieces by professionals, but rather in custom-made environments, where the notions of true regional landscape are based on more conventional standards. In his historic review on the evolution of the regional development theories Edward Soja distinguishes 'the emergence after 1980 of a highly competitive entrepreneurial regionalism based on neoliberal ideas' (Soja 2009 ). Conceivably it refers to both aforementioned approaches (Fig. 1) . Trends in private house sizing, aesthetics, typologies and arrangements reflect the general image of the society. Trends of the patchwork layout reflect the dominating process taking place within it.
The United Nations define the urban agglomeration as 'a contiguous territory inhabited at urban levels of residential density, without regard to administrative boundaries' (Beauregard 2010) . Suburbia varies widely both between countries and within them. In some countries suburbanization represents the forcing out of the powerless from the city; in others it is a retreat from the city that allows the privileged to perpetuate their advantage (Mace 2009 ). Problem aspect is defined by the widely acknowledged acceleration in suburbanization processes and similar prognosis about it, -if given the choice, most people would prefer individual living as opposed to the collective one (Nira… 2004) and preferably close to local economic centres. Several studies, undertaken mostly by human, social and political geographers, so far have been investigating the suburbs of Riga with the aesthetic (Zigmunde 2010; Nikodemus et al. 2005) , neo-liberal (Darbina, Luse 2006) and border (Pužulis 2012) focus. They outline 'a critical theoretical and empirical engagement with the interpretation of these residential developments as iconic expressions of urban neoliberalisation ' (McGuirk, Dowling 2009 ). In addition to the academic interest in these territories, criticism has been expressed by professionals in the field -architects, planners, environmental specialists. Besides the critical views about the quality of 'dream villages' embodying the market image of the ideal family life, attempts of planners to specify problems (Pužulis, Šķiņķis 2009 ) and governmental policies to implement good ideas relevant to applicable regulations (including clearly specified requirements and principles of environmental quality) (MCDP… 2013; RSDS 2030… 2013 for one or another reason fail to develop in a harmonious way. This leads to certain threats and an increasing risk that the chaotic spatial development within the region of Riga is becoming a norm and thus creating a vicious circle -spatial quality influences the residents while the residents influence the spatial quality.
The subject of suburbs in regard to their patchwork image addresses a wide range of diversity and disparity. In the discourse of theoretical values and their practical implementation Henri Lefebvre writes: "everything (the "whole") weighs down on the lower or 'micro' level, on the local and the localizable -in short, on the sphere of daily life. Everything also depends on this level, exploitation and domination, protection and -inseparably -repression" (Lefebvre 1991) . The 'micro level' of daily life also seriously impacts the everyday life in the community of Mārupe. If 'some reasons' rhetorically lead to the idea of notable influence of uncontrolled economic growth in the transitional economic zone, then 'disharmonic ways' refer to the clutter in the scenery and lack of attractive suburban living environment standard. The human geographer Alan Mace writes, 'suburbia represents the physical attempt to mix the urban and rural and is closely associated with the traditional nuclear family, the aspiration for upward social mobility, mass consumption, and commuting. Because of these associations, suburbia has been attacked for being conventional and dull' (Mace 2009) .
In order to clarify the core impacts on regional identity formation of the landscape of Riga region as observed today, the paper sets the following tasks: 1) to select and verify the case study; 2) to define and analyse patchwork image within the context of landscape assessment criteria; 3) to analyse core impacts between the state intervention in the form of planning policies and the entrepreneurial urban neoliberal's (Brenner, Theodore 2002) activities in the local performance.
Methodology
Analysis is made on the basis of a case study, selected on the grounds of the following three criteria: 1) the suburb is typical in local conditions; 2) the landscape quality objective is presumed as inactivated; 3) notable growth is still expected. Landscape evaluation is always subjective, but it can be described through historical, archaeological, aesthetic, symbolic, ethnological, economic and social values (RCL… 2009) . After specifying the built-up environment of private housing as the key element of this research, two cornerstones are used here to analyse the landscape formation -governmental policies and national economic policy (Fig. 2) . Based on these two major impacts, presumed to be the most characteristic and misbalanced objectives in terms of 'two rail' standard, the 'patchwork methodology' in the landscape formation is analysed within the following five dimensions (RCL… 2009) (Fig. 3 sociation, organization, proportions between the buildings, roads, trails, etc. (RCL… 2009) ). This includes analysis of the patchwork spatial organization as public-private relationship;
The 5 th : objects (Natural and naturalized vegetation, buildings, fences, roads, built or natural water reservoirs, etc. (RCL… 2009) ). This includes analysis of the patchwork image as the diversity and disparity of privately owned buildings.
Description of the case study
Satellite communities around Riga, the capital and the economic centre of Latvia, are often officially subject to different municipality governance, but due to shared mobility and social infrastructure they are included in the recent planning and development strategy plans of Riga (RSDS 2030… 2013) as a whole. This is the case in Mārupe (Fig. 4) (www.marupe.lv, 12.2013) Mārupe is one of the most typical and closest suburbs of Riga. It includes 4 villages with population of 16,157 (2012) in the territorial area of 103.9 km 2 . During the last decade the population has grown more than 8 times and since 2008 the population growth comprises 28%, which is the third highest density in Riga suburban territories -155.4 residents per km 2 and the highest birth rate (2010). The ethnical composition of the population is the following: 69% Latvian, 19% Russian and 4% minorities (2012), 88% of whom are the citizens of Latvia (2012) and 65% are of employable age (15-62). More and more people choose Mārupe County as their residence because of 'its attractiveness and advantageous geographical position', and it is 'especially popular for family with kids' (MCSDS… 2013). According to the expert provisions of the municipal institutions the estimated maximum population region, that can be provided and maintained with adequate infrastructure and level of comfort, constitutes 30,000 inhabitants. That means the municipality is still open for almost the double of its current population (MCSDS… 2013) , consequently the land of potential development areas in Mārupe is comprised by more than 300 hectares. In the development program of Mārupe regional municipality -2019 (MCSDS… 2013 , the suburban landscape is described as 'mosaic style'. In the land use planning document 2014-2026 the main approach is defined as moving towards 'beautiful and put-in-order' environment. The graphical part of the land use planning documents presents areas strictly divided according to their uses, where the widest scope is devoted to private house construction. The housing stock structure and the number of dwellings of Mārupe county is characterized by majority of the residential area being constituted by single-family houses or private houses (86.4% out of 2620 units; 55% out of 857,100 m 2 ) (MCSDS… 2013). Despite the fact that one of the major discussion topics in the strategic planning is the employment-induced mobility to Riga (MCSDS… 2013), due to the two-way direction and satisfactory inner employment data, Mārupe cannot be classified as a bedroom district.
Five dimensions of the formation of visual representation of the patchwork-landscape
Contrary to stereotypes of contemporary suburban life in the Third world 3 , invoking the idea of detachment and instrumental relationship with place (Savage et al. 2010) , the satellite communities around Riga present a different view. It does not conform to the concept that suburban life is parcelled 4 into a soulless and detached housing desert, derived from conventional efforts of the middle-class migrants. On the contrary, it resembles more the description of the 'American dream'. Though, here the tension between space (as a fixed location) and place (as meaningful territory) obviously exists. While the detailed studies of the aforementioned tension moment trace back to the ancient Greeks, recent accounts are indebted to Henri Lefebvre's (1991) analysis (Savage et al. 2010) . For Lefebvre capitalism generates an abstract space, as commoditization entails 3 Developing countries of Africa, Asia, Latin America and Oceania.
4 Here -massive division of land into parcels. the allotment of land and the use of abstract measures to define space, thus leading to elimination of qualitative judgments of space in favour of quantitative measures. Yet this elimination allows people to redefine and colonize spaces in myriad ways. These myriads are 'patchworks of patchworks', further extended as a historical development, environmental, border, spatial organization and single object description within the case study.
The site and historical development of the 'suburban place'
In a way directly or indirectly all contemporary landscapes are cultural landscapes, created by people, where the elements and structures bear historical witness. Not fundamental, but essentially contextual is the fact that as Latvia regained its independence (1990), its general political and economic regime in terms of disparity changed from black to white. The state was undergoing a dramatic social-political transformation towards fundamentals of the free market relationship, which concerned majority of processes, including the landscape formation of private households. These changes were implemented without embedded traditions, knowledge and experience, in other words standards, in the European sense.
In 1990 the village of Mārupe was reorganized into a municipality by the territorial expansion and state reforms. Almost 20 years later (2009) the municipality was reorganized into the county, which includes the following 4 villages -Mārupe, Jaunmārupe, Skulte and Tīraine. Historically Latvian planning system has evolved as an attempt to take over the experience of the Western Europe and USA. In the early 1990ies, when the old Soviet planning system was not eliminated yet, the new one had been established. Now, looking retrospectively, the planners conclude that the biggest drawback was that planning (and regulations) has been disconnected from the land privatization process.
Principles and guidelines of land use on the planning level are mainly governed by the legal framework of the territorial planning. It consists of: 1) three laws (Law on Development System Planning (2008); Regional Development Law (2002) and Law on Territorial Development Planning (2011); 2) three Cabinet Regulations (No. 236 (2005); No. 711 (2012); No. 970 (2009) ; and 3) applicable municipal regulations. The development of the land use plan, public consultation, adoption and entry into force of the procedures of the local authorities have been governed by the applicable municipal regulations, including the municipal territory plans, local layouts and detailed plans (up to 2012). Spatial plan-ning tasks are not simple: to assess the opportunities and requirements of municipal area development and the limits for their use; create favourable conditions for business development and investment attraction; make preconditions for quality of the environment and rational use of the area; prevent industrial and environmental risks; guarantee the right to use and develop the real estate in accordance with the spatial plan; promote access to and optimal functioning of the transport system, conserve natural and cultural heritage, landscape and biodiversity, as well as increase the quality of the locality. Their implementation depends on a number of objective problems of the municipality, ranging from money, availability of planning professionals and finally -the lack of experience in spatial planning and land use plan development in general. Since the function of the local government is not only to improve the planning of the local area, but also to ensure its implementation, the local governments often are not aware of the extent of the financial resources they need to develop a plan for implementation.
The zoning status can be changed through the procedure of 'detailed plan transformations' and it has been widely employed -231 cases in Mārupe since 01.2002 (Data of Marupes… 2013) have been registered. According to this procedure, the parts, which are owned as agricultural or forest land, can be legally modified to any other functional capacity, if they 'are relevant to the laws, regulations and consistent with district plans' (MCTP... 2013; MCDP… 2013 Despite the fact that the aforementioned laws, related to the EU directives, regulations and decisions, have been adopted and are in force, a historically significantly larger impact on the development of private building area in Riga region is established in the economic relations. Using geographers' term 'urban neoliberalism', this phenomenon can be read as a particular intersection of global -in the sense of both general and world-wide -shifts in the structure of capitalist economies and states with the everyday life of people in cities. This is an extension of Henri Lefebvre's notion of the 'urban' as the level of mediation between the global (general) and the personal (lived space). As a state strategy, the urban neoliberalism creates new conditions for the accumulation of capital, yet it also inevitably creates more fissures in which urban resistance and social development can take root (Keil 2002) .
Latvia has come a long way with contradictory findings on the issue of national economic policy, until the optimum role and place in a modern society of the market economy was achieved according to the European (EU) understanding (Dovladbekova et al. 2008) . During the period, while the optimum implementation of this EU framework was achieved, the construction industry underwent a significant change -it migrated from the strict state supervision to other system, where the core was found in the interpersonal relationships and beneficial business models. During this period the Latvian state economic policies can be divided into three stages (Dovladbekova et al. 2011 (Dovladbekova et al. ): − 1991 (Dovladbekova et al. -1995 the period during which Latvia in a short time had to create the entire economic infrastructure necessary for the normal functioning and re-establishing of material resources. The state had to create goods, money, capital, credit, land, and means of production, qualified labour or other economic resources on the market virtually from scratch; − 1995 -01.05.2004: the period, during which Latvia had made the request to join the European Union, and did everything necessary to adapt its legislation and macroeconomic indicators to the EU requirements; − 01.05.2004 -01.01.2014: the period, during which, the main objective was to achieve the fulfilment of the Maastricht criteria (Latvia was admitted to the European Monetary Union (EMU)). The first two of the three stages in the country's economic policy have been strongly focused on paving the path for a fundamental condition of neoliberalism -minimizing the role of the state in today's business economy (Dovladbekova et al. 2008 ). This philosophy is closely connected to the politics of classic liberalism, where significant part of 'everything' becomes a 'product of trade', including architecture and built-up environment sections. Here the general idea was to liberate the market from any regulations, thus enabling the corporations to conform 'process', which as liberals think should run completely free and without restrictions, leaving it to the rules of nature and economics (Peck, Tickell 2002) . It had theoretical, ideological and pragmatically focused grounds, becoming a true 'market fundamentalism' and a 'free market orthodoxy' (P. R. Krugman) in the transition economy of Latvia. Market approach and culture in Western Europe has been approbated for nearly two centuries and is based on rational analysis and linear thinking. It is different, if we focus on the case study located in Latvia. Here reference to a quasineoliberalism can be made; in other words, the free market implementation and political transformation happened in a remarkably accelerated speed by the Washington's consensus principle (Dovladbekova et al. 2008) .
Most of the analysed suburban landscape has been shaped during the third stage, the period from 2004-2008, which is related to the accession to the EU and the availability of financial resources and following rapid credit expansion. It reflects the living conditions of a particular time period, revealing the history of the site. In the architectural and spatial display, the formation in built-up environment during the last 23 years was developing based on a strong belief in the power of business, ideological attack upon the notions of collectivism and support to the values of architectural individualism (Fig. 5) .
The environmental context
Environmental context here is recognized as a challenge of sustainability under the context of legislation, strategic planning and actual observations. There is a tremendous variation in the definition, but the most likely interpretation of sustainable architecture implies perceiving it as a balance between re-discovering of the bioclimatic principles, local building traditions emerging from the context and ingenious innovations that diminish resource use (Drexler, El Khouli 2012) .
The state regulation provides for several laws, relevant to the environmental context -the Construction Law (1995, 2014) The development strategy documents of the Riga region (for the forthcoming period of 2014-30) comprise several documents with visionary targets for environmental quality (MCDP… 2013; MCSDS… 2013) , excluding specific focus areas. According to the development strategy plan of the Mārupe County, its territory does not include valuable micro-reserves and any natural monuments. According to the general description, it is a typical landscape of the RES (residential) landscape, single-family and low-rise residential buildings. This landscape can be categorized as being of local significance, having importance within the area and in regard to nature reserves there is only the moorland of Cena and several big trees (MCSDS… 2013) mentioned.
The strategy plan shows contemporary targets for 'a living space' -accessibility, mobility, qualitative infrastructure and tidy environment (MCSDS… 2013) . The geographical location of the county, including the presence of the airport area, creates a 'good preconditions for business development, particularly in the areas related to transport logistics and production sector. Simultaneously, as stated in the development strategy documents, the area has to take into account the proportion of agricultural land to be preserved and developed for agricultural production' (MCSDS… 2013) . It is difficult to mention the presence of urban -rural practical collaboration, as none of the families use or plan to use their land for food production (Darbina, Luse 2006) . A rapidly increasing spread of the private new buildings can be observed, often implemented on agricultural lands or forest sites (MacLeod, Ward 2009). Thus agricultural and forest landscapes become dominated by large areas with an increasing proportion of residential building construction. Harvey interconnected the processes and made the remark that the liberalization of the urban space has created some deeply entrenched geographic disparities in wealth and power, fashioning a metropolitan world of chronically uneven geographical development. Wealth moves to exurban spaces that explicitly exclude the poor and the marginalized (Punch 2009) or hides behind high walls in suburban privatopias and enclosed 10 urban communities. For Harvey the effect is dividing up the urban realm into a patch-work quilt of islands of relative affluence, struggling to secure their precarious prosperity in the sea of spreading decay, which leads to a profound division and fragmentation (MacLeod, Ward 2009). Besides, technological solutions in these new settlement clusters are mostly primitive, where lack of infrastructure is often solved individually and still no political standards for sustainable development are set. In the architectural and spatial display, the patchwork image reflects the economic growth and increase of domestic economic activities during a given time, but it does not represent mutual integration of infrastructural solutions and spatial development in general (Kļaviņš, Zaļoksnis 2010) .
The borders
Within environmentally unsustainable and growing spatial structures two closely linked subjects -borders and spatial organization -become applicable and also much interconnected. Borders are established administratively and privately, but they are not visible (unless we consider private fences) for recognition of a separate community's identities or multifunction existence. The development of Mārupe County does not provide any spatially readable differences between villages (Fig. 7) . Back in 2009 local geographers from the University of Latvia made a research on the habitation structure in the Riga region (Pužulis, Šķiņķis 2009 ), resulting in 8 main conclusions on problems and 9 key suggestions. Problems concerned scattered structure of 'meadow villages', market pressure and speculations, expansion on the expense of forests, inadequate spatial planning, lack of development, historic core basis and any calculation basis other that profit. Suggestions included a need for sub-area population structure model, possible consolidation of scattered established territories, need to analyse the sub-area in regard to its functional unity and obligation to synchronise the waves of development and market changes, as well as a practical need for general vector graphical format of these territories. Authors distributed 2-3 development circles (Fig. 8) .
The development circles are characterized by the differences in the development processes:
− Residential landscape of Mārupe, the first circle ( Fig. 9; Fig. 8 , map designation La 1). − Residential landscape of Mārupe, the second circle ( Fig. 10; Fig. 8 , map designation La 2). − Residential landscape of Jaunmārupe ( Fig. 11 ; Fig. 8 , map designation La 3). The case study shows that the spatial organization is coded according to the market impact and can rather be classified according to the periods of resource availability and project initiatives of the village developers within 'the development periods', rather than the planning conditions or intentions of the professionals. These processes can be defined and discussed as relevant (and dominant) to spatial formation objectives, where architectural outcome often became a combination of finance availability and coincidence of circumstances. At least three periods of suburban development periods can be established within the periodization and it is obviously 'readable' in the landscape (Figs 9-12 ).
The spatial organization
Another corner stone of spatial structure is found in relations between objects and their mutual arrangement. As no other two concepts have made a stronger impact on the nature of humans and society than collectivism and individualism 11 , Hofstede 12 maintains that in collectivist cultures people are communal, interdependent and influenced by their groups, whereas in individualistic cultures people are self-focused and tend to be based on their own attitudes and not that of the group. In a way this individual-collective struggle, where the neo-liberalism advocates the first, can be observed. The case study shows how twisted this topic has become under the market understanding. Patchwork outfit examines 'dichotomy between the public and the private space and finds it to be more apparent than real insofar as it is difficult to claim a sharp conceptual distinction between the two; moreover, the social benefits of public space are shown to be overdrawn, while those of private space are shown to be commonly overlooked', writes Andrew Kirby, the editor of interdisciplinary Elsevier journal 'Cities' (Kirby 2008) .
Public life and territorial planning are primarily concerned with the balancing of public and private relations, where community interests and values are implemented through different practices. Individual practices may be private-centric or dualistic, balancing personal and public interests and thereby strengthening both. This is reflected in the conditions of political transformations, especially in the planning of territorial development (Darbina, Luse 2006) . In the case study most of dwelling expansions are mono-functional, representing only the living dimension. The obvious collective planning efforts can be observed only in 'club-type' enclosed communities, implemented to increase the sales price. The local planning policies do not insist on a necessity of public spaces, social infrastructure or cultural expressions, because private property cannot be challenged. It is a paradox that the issue of privacy is the main conflict source in the subject of housing, which has to include the integration of individual buildings in the urban context. The case study supports the fact that borders and spatial organization are manipulated by market conditions rather than local planning regulations or urban design guidelines for quality dwelling standards. Spectacular advertisements in the press are promising quiet, peaceful life in the forest, birdsongs and sunrise. The average customer lacks knowledge about the necessity of guaranteed village infrastructure, lighted streets, and sidewalks and does not consider that besides a residential building design the urban development standard provides stores, nursery, leisure complexes and public plaza opportunities.
The object
Landscape is a puzzle, in which each piece of the suburban landscape -a single household unit -presents something diverse ( Fig. 1; 13 ; 25). The majority of these suburban expansions has never been considered in professional discussions as 'architecture in urban design' and often are referred to as 'background built-up environment' or conventional construction. However, as such, it also reflects the true features of the region. Since visual representation in the suburban architectural display is tightly linked to its identity and diversity, it is necessary to clarify the meaning of diversity and its representation at local level. According to SAGE, the urban encyclopaedia 13 , diversity refers to all facets of variability found in nature and throughout society. Some features of human diversity are genetically predetermined, some are socially constructed, and still others derive from both biology and culture (Makau 2010) .
Local building regulations define such physical characteristics of buildings as their height, number of floors, total scale and density, and uniform compliance thereof is a fact. Regulations do not specify any visual parameters and aesthetic guidelines. The local implementation documents of the Landscape Convention point out to the 'problem' of private property priorities, human rights and freedom to choose as being the main obstacle for gaining spatial quality. The EU Landscape Convention does not object to differing visual aesthetics, which predominantly defines the regional identity: 'reflection of European identity and diversity, where the landscape is our living natural and cultural heritage, be it ordinary or outstanding, urban or rural, on land or in water ' (European Council… 2000) . Finally the policy of the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) claims that stylistic preference cannot be used as a criterion for assessment (Kellow 2006 ). The case study shows that here the diversity can be observed in at least three socio-economical categories. Fig. 13 . Display of diversity and disparity, the 'object formation visuals' 14 (author 's photo and visualization, 11.2013) First diversity section addresses the urban anthropology related to culture and social change. The sources of identity most often associated with anthropological diversity include the race of the individual or the group, ethnicity, religion, sexuality, gender, age, socioeconomic status, geographic conditions, job or profession, physical capacities and limitations, age, communal memberships, character traits, interests, values and beliefs (Makau 2010) . In the visual audit of the landscape, only one disparity can be recognized instantlythe socio-economic status (in the form of income level).
Second variety section can be referred to as the architectural stylistic preference. Private houses and estates -which constitute the majority of the described landscape -always include some notion of isolation and individualism, but in this case remarkable fragmentation in stylistic preference can be identified. Since everybody has officially accepted rights to choose the most fitting aesthetics, visual audit endorse reflections and hybridizations from nearly all typologies produced by the European civilizations. Images and elements of different styles in architecture, such as classicism, historicism or modernism (Figs 13, 15, 19, 21, 23) , can be observed, as well as synthesized regionalism (Figs 16, 18, 24) . Distinctive are images of 'subsidiary styles' such as wide interpretation and intensity range of neo-isms, eclecticism or brutalism (Figs 16, 17) . There is also a wide-spread 'conventional style' (Fig. 22) and traces of local vernacular (Fig. 20) formations. The third assortment section concerns disparity addressing the construction quality performance (Figs 21, 22 and Figs 14, 15) . Notable inequality in the socioeconomic status differences of the owners, which are defined by income, credit obligations and welfare awareness, can be observed. These are supported by disagreements within the total market sector of the built-up environment as a growing gap between the "good", highly-financed, professional architecture with quality assurance and the increasing volume of "poor", low-financed, conventional construction.
Researchers of Riga Stradina University (RSU) on the subject of suburban development (2012) have made a notable questionnaire points that here one can find a mixture, where variety of people live -the poor, the well-off 'natives' and the owners of the new private houses, many of them have an unclear future vision of their house (Darbina, Luse 2006) . These disparities mostly have been attributed to the economic restructuring, neoliberal policies, heightened influence of aggressive entrepreneurial interests on public policy and the role of finance and speculative business interests.
Conclusions
Significant panoramic and systemic consequences, known as the "regional agglomeration landscape", have been observed during the last 23 years. This landscape, characterized by residential building units close to the economic centers, consists of fragments formed by privately owned objects, which reflect the summary of the local planning and market economy policy trends. The state policies regarding territorial planning and regulation show an exceptional descriptive part at the urban planning level, compliant with high European standards, but essentially lack the development of relevant documentation to achieve a good quality urban design (spatial setting). Landscape in Latvia, being a subject recognized as a significant regional characteristic and regulated by the law, is a relative novelty. Its descriptions are mostly general. Whereas the market self-determination mode and individualism are dominating, it is hard to achieve the quality of the landscape beyond the written postulates. It still lacks the development of contemporary classification, and professional construction of the landscape lacks experience and guidelines.
The analysis of the case study shows that asymmetrical relationship between the pronounced spontaneous growth and lagging state and municipal planning regulations have caused certain imbalance between the urban spatial values, including such foundation stones of modern quality as sustainable attitude towards environment and resources, available multi-functionality, spatial, aesthetic and physical quality of the buildings. It leads to analytical conclusions in five dimensions, which have had the most significant impact on the landscape as we witness it today.
Historical context, in the research object as a geographical area, reflects the transition from collectivism to individualism, which dominated during the last two decades under the accelerated mode of development in the social, economic and political spheres.
Environmental context, as taken apart of nature reserves, can be stated in at least two prior-liberally focused categories. First is continuous digest of brown fields and forests, instead of increasing density in the existing urbanized areas. The second concerns lack of environmental sustainability in technological and utilitarian solutions, proofing the fact that growth does not necessarily indicate development.
Border context, as lack of visual spatial distinction between different communities, except the timeline recognition in availability of financial resources.
The spatial organization, as self-determination of urban fabric, includes serious errors of urban design quality standards, for example, lack of public space, diverse functionality or landmarks.
The objects, as evidence of 'individuality expansion', both in stylistic diversity and quality disparity, create explicit regional identity.
Despite the fact that 'suburbanization product' is still expanding and is one of the most notable processes of urban spatial restructuring in Latvia since the end of the communist regime, the dimensions of its development are weakly covered by standards, guidelines and local planning performances. The processes influencing and at the same time reflecting the local suburban reality in the mirror of the landscape are mostly dictated by the private individualism and neoliberal philosophy. The role of the state intervention turned out to be insufficient towards socioeconomics of the private sector. As such the suburban residential architecture and spatial display are defined by the neoliberal opportunities and relationships rather than urban planning and urban design standards.
